
1G THE 3I0RNING

SHIP NEOTSFIELD

LAID ON BERTH

British Vessel Chartered for
General Freight to Be

Loaded at Hamburg.

DUE HERE IN SEPTEMBER

Craft Fixed liy Meyer, Wilson & Co

. and Is Hie First Ship to Be Taken
for Westward leading for

' Sonic Time Marine Xoles.

Meyer. Wilson & Co. have chartered the
Brillsh ship Neotslield, WJO tons net regis
ter, to load general can?o at Hamburg
for Portland. The venae! is now at the
German port and will be ready to re-

reive freight "by April 1. She iti due in
Portland late in September, and will be
available for outward loading for

Three charters have been announced to
date for new-cro- p loading at Portland.
They will all come in ballast and will
load out In November and December. The
charter of the Neotstield is the first one
laken for westward loading for some
tlm.

There are five disengaged craft in the
river at present, and, while rates are
keeping up to the association rate for Fall
loading, there is no demand for spot

hlps. The vessels now in port will frob
aiily be taken before the 1907 crop is
cleaned up. but they will have to wait
until the craft having lay days have been,
made ready for sea.

MIST SHOW THKItt PAPERS

New Ruling Governing Granting of
licenses to Steamship Officers.

Local Inspectors Edwards and Fuller
have received a communication from
the Department of Commerce and
Labor, directing that all naturalization
papers of applicants for license be for-
warded to Washington for examina-
tion. The papers will be thoroughly
examined and parsed upon before
papers will be issued.

While the order to the local Inspec-
tors is new. the movement Is old. Be-
fore the earthquake in San Francisco,
the records of the San Francisco office
of Inspectors of Steam Vessels were
thoroughly gone over and all holders
of who were foreign born were
subjected to a rigid examination. The
result was that a number of officers
on coastwise vessels lost their papers
because it was shown they were not
citizens. The labors of the examining
board had not been completed when
the tire destroyed the city.

BIDS OX ARMERIA . OPENED

Seven Firms Put In Figures for Re-

pairs on Lighthouse-Tende- r.

Bids for repairs to the United StatesLighthouse Tender Armcrla were opened
yesterday in the office of Inspector
Werlich. Seven bids were tendered
ranging in amounts froro $3088 to $11.-92- 7.

Two bld were from Portland
Arms and five from concerns on Puget
Sound. The two lowest bids were
from Portland and it is probable thatrepairs will be made at this port. The
specifications called for general repairs
to the machinery and for some car-
penter work on the deckhouses andquarters of the crew. The bids offeredare as follows:
Theodore Knudnnn A Co.. Port- -

'?nd 9.0SS.00John Wood Iron Works. Port
land

Tlie Mnran t'ompany. Seattle!!'."
HenVrnun KnitUie Works, Seattle,Vulton Machine Work. Seattle
Wntcht & Smith Machine Works,

B. 121. 00
.ln.72

0.2HO.0O
S. 044.00

Hutton Machine Works, Seattle!!! ll.927.00

OFFICER ORDERED DEPORTED

Second .Mate of Arctic Stream Is In-

sane and Is Sent Home.
Second Mate A. P. Crauch, of the Brit-

ish ship Arctic Stream, who went insane
shortly after the arrival of the vessel in
Portland harbor, has been ordered de-
ported by the Immigration officials at
Portland. (Yauch was paid off after the
wrrival of the vessel in port, and a few
days later was committed to the asylum.
The examining physician said that he
was insane before leaving the ship. On
the findings of the medical authorities itwas necessary for the Immigration off-
icers to order the deportation.

Captain Dixon, of the Arctic Stream,
will flic a bond today with Inspector Bar-
bour which will guarantee the deportation
of the second mate in case arrangements
for his shipment are not made today.

Yauch is 22 years of age and has been a
sailor the greater part of his life. Hejoined the Arctic Stream at Rotterdam.

OVERDUE VESSELS ARRIVE

Craft on Which Reinsurance Was
Quoted Reach Port in Safety.

SAN FRANOSOO. March 27. The over-
due ahip James Drummond and the bark
Isaac Reed, on which 16 per cent reinsur-
ance was quoted, arrived here today from
Newcastle. Australia. Both were delayedby adverse winds. The former was MM
days and the latter 106 days out.

The ship Charles R. Moody, also long
overdue from Newcastle, reached thisharbor during the nlsht. All three ves-
sels report' having experienced severe
storms, hut none of them sustained any
serious damage,

Sea men "8 InVtitute Concert.
Wednesday s concert at the Seamen's

Institute. Front and Flanders streets.under the direction of Miss Alice Juston
and Miss Catherine Oovach. was highly

; successful and attracted a large audience,
both of sailors and shore people, who
showed their appreciation by constantencores, to which the performers readily
acceded. Next week's concert, to begiven on April 1. is being organized by
Mrs. J. Krnest Laidlaw.

llanalel at San Pedro.
SAX PKPRO. March 27.-- The steamer

HanaleJ. Captain McFarland. arrived thismorning from Portland via San Fran-
cisco with passengers and 600 tons ofgrain. She will clear tomorrow on thereturn trip.

Debt or 933.000 Apainst Boat.
AKERDHKX. Wash.. March 27. (Spe-

cial. In the suit against the Rupert
Steamship Company by Phil S. IH-ke- . S.
K. Howes and Paul Smith, stockholders,
the plaintiffs allege that the corporation

capitalized at $v. the ar value of
the shares being' 1; that after a repre-
sentative, of xhti cumiHuiy had gone to the

: '
Great Lakes and bousrht the steamer
G. Lindsay he was sailed around the
Horn at srreat expense: that when she ar
rived at San Francisco she was libeled,
and now her total debt is about J33.00
that it will take 5.0uO to repair the boat
and put her in gopd condition. For these
reasons a receiver is asked to take charge.
of the property of the company, the onl
property being- thie boat. Judge Reid
signed an ordtr fixing Saturday, March
28, for the hearing.

BACK FROM MAGDALEN A BAY

British Steamer Strathay Brings Big
Bunch of Mail From Fleet.

ASTORIA. Or'.. March 27. (Special.)
The British steamer Strathay arrived in
this morning, eight days from Magdalena
Bay, .Mexico, where she went from Nor
folk. Va., with a cargo of coal for the
American battleship fleet. She had
pleasant trip up the Coast, excepting that
during the last two days heavy weather
was encountered.

The Strathay sailed from Magdalena
Bay March 19. and Captain McKenzie, her
master, says that before he left the entire
fleet had coaled. All the vessels, with the
exceptipn of the flagship Connecticut
were engaged in target practice and some
excellent scores wore being made. Cap-
tain McKenzie says the health of those on
board the naval vessels was good and all

STEAMER, INTELLIGENCE.

Due o Arrive.
Name. From. Data.
JobanPonlaenSan Francisco. In port
H. D. Inman.San Francisco. .In port
Alliance Coos Bay...... Mar. 28
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Mar. 29
SueH.EImore.Tillamook Mar. 29
Geo W. ElderSan Pedro Mar. 31
Senator San Francisco. .Mar. 31
Ross City. ...San Francisco. .April T
Roanoke Loa Angeles. .. April 7
F 8 Loop.... San Francisco. April 12
Arabia Hongkone . April 20
Nlcomedla. .. Hongkong April 27
Ale.la Hongkong..... May 25
Numantta Hongkong. June lO

Scheduled to Depart.
Kama. For. Data.
R- D-- Inman.San Francisco. .Mar.
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco. Mar. 29
Alliance Coo Bav Mar. 29
SueH Elmore. Tillamook Mar. 31
Breakwater. .Coos Day April 1
Geo W. ElderSan Pedro April 2
Senator San Francisco. .Apr. 3
Roanoke t,0 Angeles... April 0
Rose city San Francisco. April 10F S. Loop.. .San Francisco. April 18
C,. Hongkong April 27
Nlcomedla. ..Hongkong May 5Alesla. ...Hongkong :June 1Mjmantla. ...Hongkong. .... June SO

Entered Friday.
Cornll Bart. Fr. ship (Zoonekynd),

with general cargo, from Antwerp.
Asuncion, Am. steamship (Bridg-

ets, with fuel oil. from Point Rich-
mond. .

Cleared Friday.
Asuncion, Arti. steamship (Bridg-ett- ).

with ballast, for Point Rich-
mond.

Rofe City, Am. steamship (Kids-ton- ),

with general cargo, for San
Francisco.

the ships anneareit tn v.. t. . ,
- in iiiDLnriasscondition. He brought quite an amountman irom tne fleet. Including lettersfrom a number of special newspaper cor-

respondents, and they were mailed here

Will Take Supplies to Bristol Bay.
ASTORIA. Or.. Mai-c-

The American ship Henry VUlard arriveddown the river this nftpmnn
take on supplies for the Aiuira
men s company's cannery at
..uonosn mver. Bristol Bay, Alaska.
&ne Will sail for the noi-t- h .) :j
die of next month.

Marine Notes.
The French hark AitHra TKin. iit

leave down today.
The Celtlcbnrn bus DiiirtA e........ v. n viii uiestream to the Oceanic dock.
The French hnrlr Hint. tt.a. i -

...a. Liu a uock rrom tne stream.
the RUSSlnn hflrlr A !. I ,

uem.ea at tne isorth Pacific Mill.
The British ship Brodick Castle willleave up from Astoria this morning.
The steamship Rose City sailed for SanFrancisco yesterday with 240 passengers

and a full cargo of freight.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTt.AK-- n XI , -- ..i. . , . . . .

..
T, " irum Antwerp; British

.7 Hi,,,,,. , 1 ,j in nagaaiena Bay.Called .steamship Rose City, tor San Fran-cisco: steamship Asuncion, for Point Rich-mond.
Astoria. March 27. Condition of the bar5 P. M linnnth' wl.J . , ." nuriuwi-- ll jgmiles; weather, cloudy. Arrived at AM. and left up- at 1. P. M. Steamer Strath- -tav. from Mu.ri.1... o.... . .- Arnvea aownat 9:o0 A. M. and sailed at 5:30 P MSteamer Roanoke. Sailed at 10:20 A MSteamer Elmore, for TniamnAi, a' i..'j

down at 11 A. M. Ship Henry Villard.Arrived down at 11:10 A. M. Norwegianhip Calonna. Arrived at 2:13 V M andleft up at 6:30 British steamship Needles,from Magdalena Bay. Left up at 10 p
M- - British ship Brodick Castle. Arrtv. i
at i P. M. Norwegian Steamer Elsa. fromAcapulco.

Sull At 11 .
night Steamer Daisy Freeman. for Port- -.mmn AwtMae, ior Portland ,

RertnnHn. T - ,- - - - A'nvm araenttneJ. M. Griffith, from Portland.
loaonama. March 27. Sailed SteamerArabia, for Portland.
Cnllnn. Mnr.K '? e.n.i . .. . . . oaiii-- r eUTUarj' IBritish ship Echo, for Portland.
auiii, xjena. Jr. Kedondo and Plant ar-rived yesterday ; Breakwater arrived andAlliance and Plant sailed todaySydney. S. W.. March 27. Arrivedpreviously Firm, from Tacoma and Seattle

. - vmcem. t. v.. March 27. Arrivedpreviously Minerva, from Tacoma via

Falmouth. March "r a
Kith, from Tacoma via Coronel.

San PramHiviv Xlir-t- . a
" ,

"linenFarley, from Ancon; steamer Enterprise, fromHllo: bark Isaac Reed. from Newcastle.Australia: bark Geo. Curtis, from Honolulu;ship James Drummond. from Mewcastle,
Australia. SailedJ-Sfc- ln Uoiau
castle: schooner H. C. Wright. Mahukona;

mer Malte, for Havre, etc.; steamer
for Grays Harbor; steamer Tellow- -

BAAMic. iur iiiajj narrjor; steamer Cascade,
for Astoria: steamer Qulnault, for Willapa
llnrrMAr- - wnmAi. i t nf DuKi. i , . ,

steamer Helene. for Willapa Harbor: steamer
Johan Paulsen, for Astoria.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

0:42 A. M.
11.00 P. M.

..7 7 feti-4:0- A. M 3.4 feet
. .7.7 feet 4:3l p. M 0.3 foot

NOT READY FOR SHOTS

Robbers Flee When I'neipccted Re-

sistance Is Met With.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. March 27.-- An at-
tempt to effect a robbery of the County
Treasurer's office by two masked menshortly before 3 o'clock this morningwas foiled by the braverv of Night
Watchman Frank Shaw. The maskedmen. one of whom was evidently a negro
or Mexican, appeared in front of one of
the large windows at the entrance to theCourthouse and drawing a bead bn Shaw,through the glass with heavy revolvers!
ordered him to admit them at once. Shaw!
Instead of complying, immediately opened
lire with his own guns, and the thugs,
daunted by his unexpected resistance!
took flight.

Corvallis. Or. A Percheroncolt, weighed here yesterdav. tippe-- thelm at The colt is the property oftvter WhltMker. a Benton farmer, andtook It toia to Woodburn to enter In thehuie show at that place tomorrow.

A. 1 nim-- r ttnrvww. I I
iwi 1 1 1 1 ill i u u n i ts"nuuunuHU . $

COMMENCES SUIT

Begins Court Proceedings to
Condemn Right of Way on

Bull Run Reserve.

WILL BE FORCED TO TRIAL

C. W. Miller, Representative, of the
Company, Says He Prefers This

Method to Gift or Right by
the Council of Portland.

Suit to condemn the right of way for
pan electric line across the Bull Run re

serve that the City Council at its ad-
journed meeting last Thursday refused
to grant, was yesterday begun in the
Stt-t- e District Court, at Oregon City, by
the Mjunt Hood Railway & Power Com-
pany. C. W. Miller, manager of the
company, says that the suit will be
forced to trial as quickly as possible.
and yesterday expressed entire satisfac-
tion with the turn taken by affairs. He
reiterated the statement he made on the
floor 0f the Council chamber, that he did
not place any particular Value on a gift
of the right of way from the city and.
in fact, rather preferred to securest bv
condemnation.

He declared emphatically that he had
not expected the city to give him what
he asked, and virtually admitted that the
summary defeat of the ordinance he had
submitted, asking for the right of way,
pleased htm better than its passage, in-
asmuch as It removed all obstacles to the
filing 0f the condemnation suit which
was begun yesterday. In the former con
demnation suit, Mr. Miller explained, his
company lost only because it could not
show that application for the right ofway had been duly made and by the city
rejected.

"The matter was not of sufficient mo
ment to Justify jsl fight In the Council."
said Mr. Miller. "If I had had plenty of
time, I am satisfied that I could have
proved to the Council that there was ab-
solutely nothing objectionable In my or-
dinance, but I could not afford to wait.
Court is not held at Oregon City every
montn in tne year as it Is in this county,
and we deemed it wise to get the suit
filed in time for a hearing at the term
of court that is about to open. This ex
plains our unwillingness to wait indefi-
nitely on the Council."

The suit commenced hv the Mount
Hood Company yesterdav is identical
as to cause of action with th'e one dis
missed several months ago. It la for the
condemnation of a strip of land across
lands owned by the city lying between
the mouth of the Bull Run River and
the county bridge across that stream
five miles below the intake of the city
water system. For most of the distance
the strip is 100 feet wide, although
through one parcel of land a 200-fo-ot

right of way is asked. A little more than
13 acres of land is sought to be

'The land is of little or no value." said
Mr. Miller. "In the. former suit Mavor
Lane stipulated that it should be re
garded as worth J75 an acre, and In
filing our present suit we make a tender
of that sum for each acre. The land is
miles below the city's Intake and the
question of polluting the water supply
does not arise in the litigation."

HIDES PURSE IN STOCKING

Chehalis Woman, Accused of Theft,
Searched and Money lund.

CHEHALIS. Wnah tr ,a
Cial.l Mrs fiiiv Xfnr.a " '.- -j

L
- J . ...... v .1, arimira to- -

day, charged with stealing two purses
.uiumiis rrom UTank McKnight, aPe Ell merchant TK nnn a.... aiio aiimcu melt wascommitted Wednesday, when Mrs. Mor-gan was left temporarily In charge of the

" V " a ciers; stepped outside.When captured the woman protested herInnocence. At the lull h.,-le- r r. it
found her possessed of several hundred

careiui Bearcn by two women
Whom the Sheriff raaA .
vealed the fact that in her efTort to saveail her loot shA hao nnt rti.. i .. . . Ariiijr iacl triemoney, but that deep down in her stock- -

nut- - nan nm tne purses as well.

M
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uu Hues
A Stimulant for the

'Writing for my father, would
that he is now approaching- his

year, but owing to loss
of sitrht Is not able to go out much
and get his accustomed
which he has had for years. He hasnever been In the habit using
stimulants In any way, but finding
that he required something of thekind has tried and prefers
Duffy's Malt Whiskey to any other.He takes dose every day,
with an equal of water, as
tne Is and
siders that lie has been much bene- -
nted Its use. As myself,
never use stimulants of any kind,
but of your manu-
facture, as it has been so beneficial
to my GEO. v.. nmnwiv
for Geo. I. Goodwin), Mass.

OREGOXIAX, SATURDAY,

iviuuh

WUd

White Pine .
.

We Tell
Show to your doctor and ask

knows anything better
for coughs, colds, bronchitis.

Complete Formula

Aijer s Cherry Pectoral

xToroin
Cherry

Qrindelia Bobnste

Senega

if he

NON-ALCOHOL-
IC

Each Fluid Ounce Represents

Oram
Grains
Grains
Grains
Grains

Water Sufficient to make one fluid ounce.

We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of our medicines.

J. Ct AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

HOPBl'YERS MUST COMPIIT
WITH CONTRACTS.

In Case of Violation, Ad-

vanced Cannot lie Recovered,
Declares Judge Galloway.

Circuit Judge "William Galloway at
Salem yesterday in an interesting and
important decision held that the failure
of hop-buy- er to comply with all of
the terms of the contract invalidates
the instrument and leaves the man
executing the contract without any
course. Neither can the contractor re-
cover any of the money he may have
advanced on the crop declares the
court. .

6
4
A
4

re

Paul R. G. Horst, a hop-buy- en
tered Into contract with Lope Sing,
the' 1907 crop at 12 cents pound. Horst

Hydrate
Glycerin, C.

Grains,

cultivating harvesting
mortgage

elsewhere
harvesting
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rep-
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of

contractor
of

tor

Only ten cents a week
keep yourself at your best. To

always feel you feel- - your good days.
Cascarets ward the little ills. ,

Primitive Cascarets.
They out-door- s, plenty

modern people different.
exercise little, fruit; food

too rich.

clogged up and
I. that decays. The creates

poisons through
intended in nutriment.
we

to an primitive we eat
Cascarets.

right would of
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are druggists,
in to genuine, C C C on price
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10 Cents
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healthful
Whiskey stimulates enriches blood, digestion, buUdstissues, nn i .,,, - ww iui system against germs.
Old.
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quantity

strength sufficient, con
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this
him
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Builds Up at 82.
"For two years I have been

Malt Whiskey,, it has
been of benefit to I was

debilitated
nothing seemed to build me up. I

in
Pure Malt Whiskey,

thought it be just the
thins for me, have found It so.
I am 88 years of WARREN
CUTLER, Woburn,

Cramps Cured.
"For 20 I beencramps in my but I com-

menced Whiskey
and

cramps.
"I had aspell, with andWhiskey again helped me wonder-fully. I am 77 years old."

H. Connersvllle,
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Or. The Young- Men's
Association of Albany College chosen
me new orcicers theyear:

William H. Steele; secretary, WalterHodge: John Gjiy.
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A Med Unequaled.
"I Whiskeyas a and Is none to

it. I had the bestIt and can rf it to any-
body." Jeanette,Pa.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely distillation o grain; great care to every kernel thoroughly maltpd,destroying the producing a.predigested liquid in the of a essence, effect-
ive Stimulant and invin-nrutn- r .4--j ii

mois'ture.,... payability and freedom from injurious substances render
sensitive

cures nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form stomach trouble,
diseases throat aud lungs, and run-dow- n and weakened conditions

bodv. "brain and nerves. X'. ...j i5CUglilZiCUia family medicine everywhere.

CAUTION When you ask druegist. grocer or dealer
Pure Malt Whiskey genuine. It's only absolutely pure
medicinal whiskey, sold sealed only; never bulk.

trade-mar- k, "Old Chemist." on labeL and
make sure seal unbroken. Write Curran, Consult-
ing Physician, illustrated medical free advice. Duffv Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester,
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More fhan Claimed.
wish that have usedyour medicine

found
when rheumatism,

almost cured my kidney
trouble. continue take with

muchbetter long run." URIAHRUCH, Burlington, Kan.

Good Medicine.
have used Malt Whis-key great deal, what have

found beneficial.good article very good medi-
cine." KIRK, Adrian, Mich.
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RHEUMATISM
Makes a man feel old before his time. His joints become stiff, his circu:

Jp Ooatfs

Ol R FEESi 5 to $.10
Meillelneai 1.:V0 to

f6J0 a Course.
Consultation Free.

We have decided to do
this give every
man chance get

our SYSTEM,
which has
unprecedented success.

-

tion and
suffering
him

gtrfes him instant relief from pain, starts up good

uro uiuxics juinis. penctraune.
hardly nibbing. Best remedy for

iciatica, xnraoago, prainsf fctrains. Cuts,

o o
As result of neglect and indifference, minor

ailments have at times developed into compli-
cation of disease sickness that have placed
mrfrtgages on farms and business and then
foreclosed them. It has caused factories to
stand Idle and the families of husbands to behungry. .

Sickness and bad luck test the sincerity of
friends often the test Is not satisfactory.
There is enough unavoidable luck and
sickness in the world, but there should be none
that is caused through indifference or neglect.
Hard work or worry, the hustle and bustle ofmodern life is overtaxing the resources ofmany. Past indiscretions or excesses resultingin ailments and breakdowns have underminedthe constitution of still others, but nature can-
not cheated quietly submitting.

Men should be discreet, enough to correctthese mistakes. Do you ever stop to think whatthe earning power of good health means toyou? It pays big have good health.
If we cannot cure you wo will candidly you so. If we decide

that we can cure you we will allow you to arrange to PAY OITR KEK
Wben Cured or In small payments, as convenient- - Or, it you
to pay cash, we will give you discount.

One-Ha- lf Price for a Few Days
to poor

to
cure by

met with such

KO

and

and
bad

by

to
tell

ISOI.( K ABI.K
CASKS

ACCEPTED.
NO RISK.

Is

a

w uu it is

a
a

a

a a I
We wll the

to in force
for short time
and to prove

all that our SYSTEM
does .

I'M'EaTAISTY, EXPERIMENT Gl ESS WORK, FOR THESE
DISEASES CONSTITUTE OCR SPECIALTY.

We Treat and Cure
Pol hod, Dleane, Sores, UlrerM, Stricture. Varicocele. Hydro-

cele, NervouM Decline. Weakness. Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys and
Prostate, nnd All Rectal Diseases.

You will also And that we are following out the plans of science in
our treatment of the various diseases of men. "We especially invite all
men afflicted with chronic ailments or any acute conditions recently
contracted. We cure to stay for life."

Our reliability and financial standing is unquestioned and from
records, if you wish to do so, you may look up, you will
find that we are all we claim to be, both In professional standing and
the oldest specialists in the city, as this institution has been here for
29 years and has an irreproachable reputation.

It will not cost you anything to call at. our office, and by so
it may save you much time and because If we cure you
we will honestly and frankly tell you so, and you wilt not be under any
financial obligation us.

We Want Every Man the Country Who Is Afflicted
to Write Us About His Ailments .

BI.OOD POISON There comes a time in your life after you
have tried all the health resorts, springs, etc., that you give up all hope
and at times vou consider life very dark. You have a great dalof trying to be relieved and yet have received no result. We
wili cure you of your dreaded malady and by our methods we do not
use any drugs that will cause any bad or destroy your constitu-
tion. Call and see us before it is too late.

NERVOUS DKBllITY Loss of will power, lack of concen-
tration of thought, loss weakens your sys-
tem, mental as well as physical. This lowered vitality of the
and physical condition Is strengthened so that in a short time you will
have your original strength and be yourself

Varicocele is a diseased condition of the veins. Tt may be
caused by falls, heavy lifting, mumpsearly indiscretionor may be a symptom only of some special weakness? We cure varico-
cele quickly and permanently.
" HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A, M.
to 12 noon.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

COR. SECOND AVD YAMHII.I, STS PORTLAND, OREGON.

N'
Much of the delicate equipment of my

ofTiee and hospital is specially constructed
to meet the requirements of my distinctive
methods of treatment, which Involves the
scientific application of every Influ-
ence known to-- be helpful In treating the
class of diseases I cure.

I have stopped at no expense that
add to the efficiency of my work or the com-
fort of mv patients. There Is no other
ly equipped Institution for the treatment of
men s aliments in me racinc iNorLnwesi.
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DR. TAYLOR.

treat and cure Varicocele, Hydrocele, Contracted Disorders, Specific
Blood Poison, etc.

CONSI LTATIOV FREE MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS
YOU NOTHING. cheerfully give you the very opinion, guided by
years of successful practice. Men out of town, in trouble, write If you
cannot call, as many cases yield readily to proper home treatment and

My offices are open all day fjrom A M. to P. M., and Sundays
from 10 to 1.

234 MORRISON STRKBT,
CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND, OREI.OV.
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W. J. VAN DAMME

KIDNEY -- CURE TEA
1S5 Morrison St., nar bridge, next door tm

Pap'a Coffe House.
ARLETA. Or.. Mrch 14, 100.

W. J. Van Damme Dear Sir: Mr wife
fuffered for years with rheumatism, and has
tried different remedies without any benefit.
After usinr three bottles of your "Kidney
Cure Tea." she now perfectly well.

ED T. NAGHBU
president Mt. Scott Improvement Assm.

Tea put up In 60c and $1.10 bottles.
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The DR. TAYLOR Co.

DR. PIERCE
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Cures sod

Private Diseases ol

MEN
Quicker and cheaper than

Call and him
first. Consultation free.

Office 181 1st St.. corner YamhUL
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